Accommodation
The organization committee of the EC Boulder 2013, has arranged extra profitable group rates for
the European athletes and delegations with three hotels in the Eindhoven region. The following
hotels are available:
1. Carlton De Brug Hotel - Mierlo****

-

book here

2. Holiday Inn Hotel - Eindhoven****

-

book here

3. Hampshire Crown Hotel - Eindhoven****

-

book here

Hotel

Minimum price
1
p.p.p.n.

Price for one
Price for one
night twin
night single room room

Booking possible
2
until :

Carlton De Brug
Hotel - Mierlo

31,25 euro

62,50 euro

72,50 euro

26-07-2013

Holiday Inn Hotel
- Eindhoven

40,- euro

70,- euro

80,- euro

28-06-2013

Hampshire Crown
Hotel - Eindhoven

40,- euro

70,- euro

80,- euro

28-06-2013

Hotel

Sportsbuffet
(optional)

By car

Carlton De Brug
Hotel - Mierlo

24,50 euro

Holiday Inn Hotel
- Eindhoven
Hampshire Crown
Hotel - Eindhoven

3

By public transport

Parking costs

16,6 km

38 minutes

no

26,50 euro

3,2 km

15 minutes

12,50 euro for one
day

Depending
on bookings

4,7 km

11 minutes

13,50 euro for one
day

1

Minimum price for a double room per person per night, including breakfast, excluding VAT.

2

We cannot guarantee any bookings after this date.

3

Distance by car or public transport to the EC Boulder location.

1

All hotel rates include breakfast and free use of WIFI. The room rates are specified per person
per night. VAT is not included; the tourist tax costs are:
-

Carlton De Brug Hotel

1,46 euro per person per night;

-

Holiday Inn Hotel and Hampshire Crown Hotel

3.50 euro per person per night.

We advise all countries and participants to book one of our appropriate hotels. Eindhoven will
experience a lot of visitors during the EC Boulder, because of two other major sporting events.
This will result in very limited hotel accommodation facilities. The availability of the profitable
group rate is limited and guaranteed until the end of June. Please make sure you will book your
accommodation in time. Full = full!
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Further hotel information
1. Carlton De Brug Hotel - Mierlo
Carlton De Brug is a well known four-star
hotel amongst professional sport teams to
stay for a training camp or in order to
prepare themselves for international
matches. This hotel has experience for
over 25 years in accommodating national
and international professional sport teams,
such as the English football teams Arsenal
and Liverpool. Part of the hotel is De Brug
Active. This sport centre offers 9000m² of various sport facilities such as 2000m² fitness: cardio
fitness, power fitness and a special medical fitness area. One of the most relaxing facilities is the
swimming pool and the sauna centre with two saunas of 70 and 90 degrees and a Turkish steam
bath. It is a perfect spot to calm down after the competition. The sport centre has an indoor
multifunctional sport field (volleyball, basketball, tennis and indoor football), a golf simulator,
several tennis lanes, squash lanes and bowling alleys. Bicycles and mountain bikes are for rent
upon request.

2. Holiday Inn Hotel - Eindhoven
Holiday Inn Eindhoven is a luxurious
and modern four-star hotel situated
directly opposite of the central train
station in Eindhoven. The 206 new and
spacious rooms are beautifully designed
and feature all modern conveniences.
From a large desk, a laptop safe, an iron
and ironing board, coffee- and tea
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drinking facilities to Pay-TV and a broad range of national and international television channels.
Extremely comfortable mattresses and a choice of different pillows guarantee an optimal night’s
sleep. You can relax in the heated indoor swimming pool or exercise in the fitness room. Enjoy
the luxury, the comfort and the extensive facilities and experience an excellent stay in Eindhoven.

3. Hampshire Hotel - Crown Hotel Eindhoven
In the city centre of Eindhoven, across the central station in Eindhoven and amidst the bustling
city life, you find this elegant city hotel. The 135 comfortable rooms with luxurious beds are
equipped with air-conditioning, internet, flat screen tv with Pay-TV, minibar, safe and a bathroom
with bath and shower. After a good night’s sleep you can get off to a good start of the day with a
delicious breakfast from the extensive
breakfast buffet. The trendy and cosy
restaurant also offers an excellent dinner
menu. The tasty dishes are cooked on the
spot in the open kitchen and the delicious
smells will whet your appetite immediately.
Experience a warm welcome, get carried
away by the energetic and dynamic team
and enjoy a great stay in Eindhoven.
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